James

Daniel

King

After my association with Alisha Owens and Troy Boner had been
established and their first video taped statements were completed,
it was imperative that we locate Danny King since Alisha Owens and
Troy Boner had both indicated Danny King's involvement with abuse
and exploitation, independently of each other.
I proceeded to the
Omaha area with Troy Boner.
Upon arriving in Omaha, myself and
Troy approached the residence where Danny was living with an
individual later identified by Danny as Shawn Devenv.
This
residence was located at 2703 Woolworth, Apartment #3, Omaha, NE.
Tfoy entered the residence, and approximately two minutes later I
also

It

is

entered the

extremely

were only alone

ripps

(

residence.

important

to

note

that

for approximately these

Danny King and

Troy Boner

two minutes.

Danny told Troy at this time that he had been trying to reach Troy
because he and Shawn Devany were being evicted from this apartment.

Danny then retreived the small amount of possessions he had and

Troy,

Danny,

and

I

proceeded

to

Ralston,

Nebraska,

where

Danny

identified the residence of Bob Andreson, located at 7738 Main
Street,
Ralston,
Nebraska.
Parked
in the driveway of
this
residence was a new-model Buick Skylark bearing license plate NE
1-B6515.
Danny indicated that possibly two other individuals were
also living at this residence.
See Exhibit PH-2 for the photograph
of

this

residence

and an

identification by Danny.

Danny also indicated that Bob Andreson had been "cruising" for
young boys from the ages of twelve to 20 years of age.
Further,
Danny indicated that Bob Andreson keeps his pornographic photos in
the basement of

^

(

his

residence.

I, Troy Boner, and Danny King then proceeded to Lincoln, Nebraska.
During the drive to Lincon, Danny said that he had been threatened

by Larry King as recently as 3 1/2 weeks ago.
noted
that,

It should also be

that during this time Troy would periodically tell Danny
"Everything is going to be alright.
No one will hurt you."

He also told Danny that he could trust me.

At no time during this trip from Omaha to Lincoln did I ask Danny
to relate his experiences, however, he told me that he had been on
three trips involving Larry King: one to Kansas City, one to
California
(private
flights),
and
that
he
had
been
on
one
commercial

flight.

Danny sat in the front seat of my vehicle and Troy sat in the
backseat.
The only thing Troy said to Danny in addition to the
above was, "Everything is going to be alright.
No one is going to
hurt us anymore and we are going to see justice done once and for
all. "

We arrived at my office and

stay

at

The

Residence

would also take his

Inn

video

I

then made arrangements

located

taped

in

Lincoln,

for Danny to

Nebraska,

where

I

statement.

I then contacted Franklin Legislative Committee legal counsel,
Steve Berry, and informed him that I had another alleged victim.
I further advised Mr. Berry that Danny appeared to be suffering
from depression and that he would probably require counselling in
the

I

future.

then told Troy that

he

should go back to

his

apartment

for the

evening.
I specifically asked Troy if they had discussed in any
manner this case and the allegations pertaining to this case, and
he said that he had not.
It was noted that Danny asked Troy, "Did
you tell them everything?,
and Troy said,
"Yes,
I
told them
everything."

The video taped interview with Danny King commenced at 9:32 AM on
December 3, 1990, with myself and staff member, Karen J. Ormiston,
present.
The statement was taken in room #422 at The Residence
Inn.
Please note
that myself,
Ms.
Ormiston,
and Danny had
breakfast at The Residence Inn prior to commencing the statement,

and this case was

not discussed at that time.

Danny appeared extremely nervous and frightened.
Upon arriving in
the room, Danny said that the stories told by Alisha Owens and Troy
Boner were fabricated and that he wanted to leave.
Danny did not
want

to talk to

us

and stated that

the only reason Troy Boner gave

us an interview was because he wanted to sue the perpetrators and
make a lot of money, which Troy and Danny would then share.
After
I conversed with him regarding his possible fears of retribution
from the perpetrators, Danny admitted that he was extremely afraid
and that is why he said the statements by Troy were fabricated.

Danny then agreed to be interviewed on video tape.
This video tape
is marked Exhibit VIP VI.
Due to a throat condition of Danny's,
this statement was also audio taped simultaneously with being video
taped.

These

audio tapes

are marked Exhibit D-2.

Prior to Danny giving me any information, he did sign a Waiver form
which was notarized by Karen J. Ormiston.
This is marked Exhibit
D-3.

Danny was provided with calendars for the years of 1983 through the
present.

These

are marked Exhibit

D-4.

The pre-arranged questions posed by myself are marked Exhibit D-5.
The pre-arranged questions
that Ms.
Ormiston had
are marrked
Exhibit D-6.

We

then commenced the video

taped statement.

Danny stated that his address is 27 03 Woolworth,
#3,
Omaha,
Nebraska.
He stated that his date of birth is 8/1/69 and his
social

security number

is

508-82-0032.

He stated that he first met Alan Baer toward the end of 1983.

would have made Danny approximately 13
He

stated that

he met Alan Baer

to

through

This

14 years old.

Troy Boner.

The first meeting occurred in the Fall of 1983 when Troy and Danny
went to Alan Baer's apartment and drank schnapps.
They all three
sat in the front room.
He stated that Alan Baer was dressed in
dress slacks and a striped shirt.
Danny said that he, Troy, and
Alan Baer were present the entire time of this first visit to Alan
Baer's apartment in the Twin Towers.
See Exhibit PH-2 for a
photograph and identification of

this

location.

Danny said that he usually got very drunk at Alan Baer's apartment
^^

('

when they drank

schnapps.

Discrepancy:
Troy said that he left Danny and Alan
and that a little later Danny came out with $400.00.

Baer

alone,

Danny stated that no sexual contact occurred at this time.

Corroboration:
Troy said that when Danny came downstairs from the
Alan Baer's apartment that Danny said he only had to get a backrub
from Alan Baer.

He then met again with Alan Baer approximately two weeks

later at

Alan Baer's apartment.
Alan stated to Danny that "he was a fag
and liked to suck boys' dicks."
Alan and Danny drank schnapps and
they participated in oral sex.
This occurred at approximately 5:00
PM, after school hours.
He received $50.00 from Alan Baer for this

r

sexual encounter.

He stated that he again met with Alan Baer one week later at Alan
Baer's apartment.
During this visit Alan Baer was showing "kiddie
porn" movies.
Alan and Danny watched the movies, drank schnapps,
and participated in oral sex.
Again, Danny received $50.00 for
this

He

sexual

encounter.

again met with Alan

participated in oral sex.
and Danny

received

Baer

and

again

they

drank

schnapps

and

This occurred at Alan Baer's residence

$50.00.

He goes on to relate that he met with Alan Baer for sexual
encounters every week for approximately seven months.
The same
activities would occur as had occurred at their previous meetings.
Danny then told me that Alan Baer had

introduced him to cocaine.

In January of 1984 he went to Alan Baer's apartment and in addition
to drinking schnapps, this time Danny did approximately four lines
of cocaine and Alan Baer did approximately four lines of cocaine.
Homosexual movies were being shown and both participated in oral
sex.

He

received

$50.00

for this

sexual

encounter.

Please note that Danny would sometimes take the bus to Alan Baerfs
residence, and also ride the bus back to Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Approximately seven months later,
Danny was introduced to Gary
(Lnuk), an adult male.
Danny described him as heavyset, balding,

and

in his

40fs

or

50's.

This

occurred

in

February or March of

1984.
Gary (Lnuk) propositioned him and then transported Danny to
Friendship Park in Council Bluffs,
Iowa,
from Omaha, Nebraska.
Gary and Danny participated in oral sex and Gary (Lnuk) then took
him home.
He received $30.00 for this sexual encounter.
See
Exhibit PH-2 for a photograph and identification of this location.

Approximately two weeks later, Danny called Alan Baer.
He took the
bus to Baer's apartment and they drank schnapps and participated
in oral sex.
He received $50.00 for this sexual encounter.
In April of 1984, Danny met Larry King at Alan Baer's residence.
Cocaine was used by both Danny and Alan Baer.
Larry King and Danny
then went into the bedroom.
Danny was lying on the bed and Larry
King had anal sex with him.
It hurt him so he made Larry King
stop.
Danny then performed oral sex on Larry King but he spit out
Larry King's semen when he ejaculated.
Larry King then hit him
with a shoe on the side of his head because he did not swallow the
semen.
Danny received no money for this sexual encounter with
Larry King.

Approximately one month later, Danny started meeting with Alan Baer
again.
Around
this
time
there
was
a
party
at Alan
Baerfs
residence.
Present were Alan Baer, Gary (Lnuk), Danny, and other
adults he did not know.

Danny was the only minor there.
then took Danny home and had oral

in Council Bluffs,
Danny is
point.

now

Iowa.

seeing

Alan

Alcohol was served.
Alan Baer
sex with him in Friendship Park

Danny received $75.00.
Baer

Baer

on

a

regular

basis

at

this

In the summer of 1984 he was introduced to an individual named
Chuck (Lnuk).
He described Chuck as a school counsellor maybe
somewhere in Iowa, and in his 40's or 50's.
He was introduced to
Chuck by Alan Baer.

Also on this occasion, Gary (Lnuk) , who he described as a credit
advisor, took Danny to the Interstate Inn in Council Bluffs, Iowa,
from Baer's apartment in Omaha, Nebraska, where they engaged in

oral sex.
He received
encounter.
See Exhibit
of this location.

$40.00 from Gary (Lnuk) for this sexual
PH-2 for a photograph and identification

The next episode occurred in Alan Baer's apartment.
Present in
the apartment were Larry King, Alan Baer, and Danny.
Danny got
drunk and passed outf and when he awoke he was handcuffed to a
chair.
He was crying and wanted to go home.
Larry King physically
pushed him back into the chair.
Alan Baer and Larry King then
dressed him up in a woman's wig and makeupf etc.
Larry King also
hit him in the face with his penis and with his hand.
Danny was
degraded verbally and physically for approximately two hours, while
Alan Baer and Larry King laughed.

The next episode occurred in July of 1984.
Alan Baer drove to
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and upon contacting Danny, apologized to him
for the events which had occurred reference tying him to the chair
and degrading him.
Baer then gave him $20.00 and told him to call
(

/'snfcN

him •

The next episode occurred toward the end of July in 1984 at Alan
Baer's apartment.
He and Alan both drank alcohol, used cocaine,
and participated in oral sex.
Danny received $50.00 and 1/2 gram
of cocaine for this sexual encounter.
He stated that he and Troy
Boner split the money and the cocaine that he had received.
Corroborationr

Did Troy say they split the money and the cocaine?

In August of 1984 Danny is still meeting with Alan Baer.
At this
time he is also seeing Chuck
at the Starlight Motel in Council
Bluffs, Iowa.
Chuck and Danny participated in oral sex.
Again,
Chuck is described as being a school counsellor.
See Exhibit PH2 for a photograph and identification of this location.

-^

(

Danny then moved to Texas with his family for approximately four
months.
He started his junior year in Old River, Texas, at Barbara
Hill High School.
No homosexual encounters occurred while he
resided

in Texas.

Corroboration:

Obtain these

He then moved back
16th and Avenue B.

to

school

Council

records.

Bluffs,

Iowa,

where

he

resided

at

After Christmas of 1984 he again started meeting with Alan Baer.
This contact may have resumed in February or March of 1984.
He is
continuing to participate in oral sex with Alan Baer and receiving
$50.00 for these sexual encounters.

In June of 1985,

Troy Boner and Danny were walking down the street

in Council Bluffs at which time Bob Andreson picked them up and
asked them if they wanted to get drunk.
He then took Danny and

Troy to a 7-Eleven convenience store where Andreson purchased
liquor.
He then took Troy and Danny to his residence at 77th and
Main where he had them read adult pornographic magazines in his
basement.
Andreson then grabbed both Danny and Troy between the
legs.
All three were dressed and drinking fuzzy navels, which is
peach

schnapps

and

orange

juice.

He

stated

that

Troy

got

very

drunk.
Both Troy and Danny slept in Andreson's basement.
During
this time, Andreson attempted to have sex with Danny while he was
in the shower, and Danny saw him performing oral sex on Troy the
next morning as

Troy woke up.

Andreson also wanted them to take nude pictures of them,
instead they took off their shirts and "flexed" their muscles

but
for

him.
Photos were taken by Andreson at that time.
See Exhibit PH2 for a photograph and identification of this location.

^■•k

Later on that day, Andrson took them to Westroads and offered to
buy them clothes.
Danny declined his offer, but Andreson did buy
some clothes for Troy.
Andreson also bought both Troy and Danny
some food.
They then went home.
At this time Danny started meeting with Alan Baer again and at some
point during this
time,
Baer introduced him to
"shooting up"
cocaine, which is injecting cocaine directly into his bloodstream.
Baer gave him a shot in the arm which made him very sick.
Baer

shot up cocaine also.
Both then participated in oral sex, and
Danny received $50.00.
This event occurred during a weekday.
Alan
Baer offered to give Danny some of the "liquid cocaine", however,
he declined because he had gotten so sick.
Around this time, which is in 1985, he also had sexual encounters
with Gary (Lnuk) and Chuck, individually. These sexual encounters
would occur at the Starlight Motel in Council Bluffs, Iowa.
They

sm^

(

would participate in oral sex and Danny would receive anywhere from
$30.00 to $50.00.
Also, Alan Baer was giving cocaine to Chuck so

that Chuck could give it to Danny.

He also stated that he had sex

with Chuck at the Delmar Hotel in Omaha, and that Chuck had taken
him from Council Bluffs to Omaha for this purpose.
See Exhibit PH2 for a photograph and identification of this location.
He stated that in March of 1986 a party was held at the Woodman
Building in Omaha.
Many people were there, among them Larry King,
Alan Baer, Chuck, Danny, and Troy Boner.
Discrepancy:

Troy said this occurred on August

21,

1985.

At this party,
Larry King,
Alan Baer,
Danny and Troy went to
another office in this building where two adult males were engaged

in sex on a desk in this office.
Larry King then directed Troy to
perform oral sex on Dannyf which they did very briefly.
Corroboration:

Trov savs

that this

did occur.

In April or May of 1986 he did see Bob Wadman when he answered the
door at Alisha Owens' apartment. Wadman identified himself as Bob,
howver, Danny didn't know who he was at the time.
He stated that

Wadman was driving a blue car with a spot light on it.

I

then asked Danny about the plane trips

taken.

he had told me he had

Following are the flights which were related to me;

He took a private flight to California.

Present on this plane were

Alisha Owens, Troy, Boner, Larry King, Danny, two pilot, and two
young boys.
He thinks they took off from Sky Harbor in Omaha,
Nebraska.
They arrived in Los Angeles at LAX and deplaned.
He
stated that

Troy Boner,

Larry King,

and

the

two

young bovs

went

somewhere, and Danny and Alisha were picked up at this airport by
an individual who Danny describes as being in his 40's, white, and
fat.
He stated that this individual took them to McDonald's to get
something to eat, and they then started using cocaine.

'

Discrepancy;

Danny said this flight was nonstop,

and Troy both

said

This

individual,

that

it was

Danny,

not

however. Alisha

nonstop.

and Alisha

then

arrived

at

a

big white

house in Los Angeles which Danny described as being in a
residential area with bushes around it.
A party was in progress

at this house and many people were there, both male and female,
from the ages of nine years old to approximately 50 years old.

He stated that Alisha Owens was wearing jeans and a button-down
top. He also stated that he had oral sex with a male approximately
28 years old in a bedroom in this house, and that he received five
grams

(

(approximately $500.00 worth)

of cocaine.

He said that later on in the party Alisha was very upset and in an
extreme disarray and wanted to go home.
He also stated that

Alisha passed out beside him on a couch.

Larry King and Troy Boner

then came back to the party and after several
Troy,

hours Larry King,

Danny and Alisha left to fly back to Omaha.

Corroboration:

Was Alisha wearing jeans with a button-down top?

His next trip was made on a commercial flight with Alisha Owens.
This trip occurred in June of 1986.
They flew on United Airlines

out of Omaha.
ticket was

in Alisha's

Corroboration:
this

time,

Alisha's airline ticket was in her own name, and his
father's

name.

Check the airline records

and the

for these names during

destination.

Please note that Alisha had purchased four tickets,
two

of

the

tickets

were

used.

however,

only

Discrepancy:

Did Danny or Alisha

say this?

He and Alisha stayed one day and then returned to Nebraska and
stayed in a motel in Bellevue, Nebraska, because Alisha was going
to

be

evicted

from her

Corroboration:

apartment.

Does Alisha

say this?

Also in 1986, possibly in December,
to Kansas

he said that a trip was taken

City.

Corroboration;

When does Alisha say this occurred?

Present on this flight, which was a commercial flight, possibly US
Air or United Airlines, were Larry King. Alisha Owens, and Danny.
Danny and Alisha were taken to a hotel with a waterfall by an

individual described as a white,

suite

at

this

Corroboration:
with

skinny male-

They

stayed in a

hotel.

Alisha also

says that they were taken to a hotel

a waterfall.

Larry King told both of them to stay in the room.

A little later,

three men came in and asked them if they wanted to make some money.

They said they did,

so two men went into a bedroom with Alisha and

one man went with Danny.

Discrepancy:
Alisha said that two men originally showed up and
one was with Danny and one was with her.
She stated that the third
man came in after the other two men were already there and that
Danny was then with two men,

while she was

After these sexual encounters,
in the

still with one man.

the men threw $400.00 onto a table

suite.

By this time Danny is approximately 20 years old.
He stated that
he last saw Alan Baer approximately six months prior to the date
of this video taped statement, and that he received $50.00 for
participating in oral

sex with him.

He said that he last saw Larry King at Baer' s apartment and that
Larry King shoved him up against his car and threatened him if he
"said anything about anything.11
This also occurred approximately
six months prior to

this video taped

statement.

He stated that Bob Andreson has a kiddie porn collection.
He

also

mentioned

being Larry King's

the

individual

identified

as

Larry

(Lnuk)

as

"righthand man."

He stated that he used LSD and marijuana approximately three days
prior

to

this

video

taped

statement.
8

When asked about other kids involved in these activities, he stated
that Lionel White Magpie, an Indian youth, was involved.
He said

that Lionel is now approximately age 20 or 21f and lives in Omaha.
He also stated that an individual named Brian Stuva fsp) was also
involved, and that his former roommate, Shawn Devenv, was involved.

Toward the end of this video taped statement, Danny was shown
several photographs.
These are marked Exhibit D-7.
Out of the
photographs that he was shown, he positively identified Alisha and
Deward Finch, who he indicated was the individual identified as
Chuck who he had sexual encounters with on numerous occasions.
***Please

note

that

Danny's

video

taped

statement

contains

many

more details that are crucial to his to his credibility.
Also, he
does get confused about what year events occurred in, and when
asked what month comes after December, he said he thought that
November did.

It is also apparent that there are discrepancies between his
statement and Troy Boner's statement, however, I do believe that
Danny was heavily involved with drugs during this time and this is
why he is not quite sure as

Also note
statement,

to certain details.

that Danny was
"doodling"
during the video
and I would like to submit to you Exhibit D-8.

taped

Following this taped interview at 1530 I then made arrangements to
move Danny.
I transported him to Troy Boner's residence at that
time and unloaded his personal possessions.
Please note that the
only possessions Danny had were a small paper sack of clothes, one
small vinyl suitcase, a set of barbells, and a guitar.

At this time, Danny also told this writer that he was relieved to
have related these events to me and that he was anxious to
cpntinue.
He also told me that this was the first time he had ever
told anyone about the events that had happened to him.

On December 4th and 5th, 1989, I and a Caracorp,
took Danny to the Omaha,

Nebraska,

Inc., staff member

and Council Bluffs,

Iowa,

areas

in order to identify and photograph the various sites where the
incidents had occurred. See Exhibit D-9 for the investigative
report covering the activities of these two days.
Please note
that although a photograph was not taken of the Woodmen Building,
that he pointed out this building to me.
Also see Exhibit PH-2
for the photographs which are also identified.
Attached to the

photographs is a document in Danny's handwriting indicating the
site and activity.
Danny identified the photographs on December
6,

1990.

Danny was again video taped on
sites he had identified and the

December 5, 1989, regarding
information he had provided.

the
He

signed another Waiver at that time which is marked Exhibit D-10.
The video tape is marked Exhibit VIP VII.
Danny was videod on this

occasion

as

statements

a

to

precaution

and

to

ensure

that

he

had made

correct

me.

He was again video taped on December 22, 1989, in order to correct
minor discrepancies
in his December 3,
1989f
statement.
See

Exhibit VIP III

for this video taped statement,

and Exhibit D-13

for the Waiver.

Please note that I was extremely concerned for this individual
also.
I therefore submitted a letter to the committee legal
counsel reference Danny's, and the other witness/victims' physical
and emotional needsf after receiving a response from Senator Schmit
that they State of
Exhibit D-14 for a
Senator

Also

Schmit's

see

reponse

Exhibit

allegations

and

Nebraska could not provide
copy of this letter.
See

D-8

to my

initial

for

Danny' s

statements

he made.

10

protection.
Exhibit D-15

See
for

request.

handwritten . notes

refernence

Subpoenaes

It

is

recommended that the

following documents

and/or individuals

be subpoenaed be issued reference the allegations of James Daniel
King:

.

1.
Shawn Devany;
A former roommate of
stated that Shawn has also been abused.

Danny King's.

Danny

2.
Documents
from
the
sites
of
abuse
that
Danny
identifies reference the times and dates that Danny alleges. Please
see photographs and attached identification sheet marked
Exhibit
PH-2.

x«n
'

a.

Delmar Hotel

b.

Starlight Motel

c.

Interstate

Inn Motel

3.
Don Nordbowe;
Alleged by Danny to have engaged in
sexual activities for money.
It is also probable that
this
individual
has
a
"kiddie
porn"
collection
in
his
appliance shop.
4.
Flight records regarding the commerical airline flight that
Danny made with Alisha Owens that Danny stated occured in 1986

in June
(possibly United Airlines).
Verify if Alisha
purchased four tickets, two of which were used.
Verify if the
names of the tickets used were in Alisha Owens' name and her
father, Al Owens' name.
Verify the destination.
5.
Flight records regarding a commercial flight taken with Larry
King, Alisha Owens, and Danny to Kansas City in 1986, possibly
in December.
This flight was possibly a US Air or United
Airlines flight.

C^

6.

Hotel records for the hotel with the waterfall in it in Kansas

City.

This could possibly be the Crown Center

79.
School records from the high school
regarding Danny's attendance there.

in Kansas

in Old River,

City.

Texas,

8.
Credit card records reference Bob Andreson in the event
purchased clothes for Troy Boner on a credit card at a store
in the Westroads during this time period.
9.
Records verifying whether there was a party held at the
Woodmen Towers in March of 1986 or on August 21, 1985, which
Larry King may have hosted.

10.
Flight records reference the private flight taken to
California.
The flight possible departed from Sky Harbor.
Also the fuel records regarding this flight.
11.

Larrv

(Lnuk):

The

individual

identified as

Larry King's

he

"henchman."

This may be Larry Walker.

12.
David Hughes:
A pilot who was possibly a pilot on the private
flight Danny took to California.
13.
Doug Jasa:
An individual who may have been
Larry King, kids, and Larry King's entourage.

on

14.
David Prysti:
Coordinator
many flights with kids.

Was

for

Larry King.

flights with

present

on

15.
Sandy Rhode:
Personal secretary to Larry King.
Sandy
probably handled many details of Larry King's personal life
and

schedule

as

well.

16.
Papers, documents, letters, etc. removed from Sandy Rhode's
desk and file cabinets by the IRS and/or NCUA and/or FBI.

r—K

17.

Lionel White Magpie:

18.

Alisha Owens;

19.

Troy Boner:

Witness/victim to

20.

Brian

(sp) :

Stuva

A youth who may have also been abused.

Witness/victim to support Danny's allegations.

A young who

support Danny's
may

Perpetrators

1.

Larry King

2.

Alan Baer

3.

Deward Finch

4.

Bob Andreson

5.

Gary

(Lnuk^

have

also

allegations.
been

abused.

